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PERSONAL
INTRODUCTION
- Self-assessment is a meticulous
person. 
- Have a team spirit and can work
under pressure. 
- It can be said that he is an active
person at work and is always looking
for new things. 
- Work according to the principles and
under the direction of the
management. 
- A cheerful, sociable person with high
teamwork spirit. 

INTEREST
Sports

Music

TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGES 2013 - 2016

GCO SOFTWARE 09/2020 - NOW

GCO SOFTWARE 09/2020 - NOW

JBO APPLICATION 01/2022 - 06/2022

WHINFA 06/2021 - 01/2022

  EDUCATION

Civil construction

Tester

 WORK EXPERIENCE

Tester

Responsibilities 
 - Analyze the requirement from Client
 - Tracking the changes of requirement 
 - Execute the test cases 
 - Develop and execute manual test casesfollowing department standards. 
 - Maintain manual test cases, test environments,and test data.  
 -Define and execute manual test plans andstrategies. 
 - Understand industry best practices and recommend where andwhen to apply them on both
an immediate, and long-term basis. 
 - Apply defined software testing practices and procedures todrive quality and testability of
products and services. 
 - Create clearly documented plans, designs, and results.

 PROJECT

Tester - Team size: 25

- Web Application, that helps Constructors Company can picks and sells their service (such
asgrabfood, foody but this is in constructors) 
 Responsibilities: 
 + Analyzing requirements of modules 
 + Creative/review test cases and execute testing 
 + Log issues and track them to close 
 + Work with client and development team 
 + Test strategy composition and tasks estimation 
 + Design and write test cases, regression tests and testscenarios 
 + Functional testing according to test cases 
 + Free functional testing, reporting and verification according todefined test strategy 
 + Own work planning and reporting 

Tester - Team size: 32

- Web application, helping users manage their money, and users can also manage the number
of customers and existing orders, the amount of inventory. 
Responsibilities: 
+ Analyzing requirements of modules 
 + Creative/review test cases and execute testing  
 + Log issues and track them to close 
 + Work with client and development team 
 + Test strategy composition and tasks estimation 
 + Design and write test cases, regression tests and test scenarios 
 + Functional testing according to test cases 
 + Free functional testing, reporting and verification according to defined test strategy 
 + Own work planning and reporting 



- Equivalence partitioning 
- Boundary value analysis 
- Knowledge of API 
- Knowledge of SQL

  
 
 

 SKILLS
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